
12/6/2022 SB Special Agenda     
Norwich Selectboard 

Special Meeting – December 6, 2022 – 6:30 p.m. 
 

Participation: Remote Meeting Only 
ZOOM access information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84167618517 
Meeting ID: 841 6761 8517 
US Toll-free: 877 853 5257  (Press *9 to raise hand; Press *6 to unmute after recognized by Chair) 
 

1. Welcome and Chair’s Comments. 
2. Agenda Review …………………………………………………………………………… Motion required. 
3. Consent Agenda……………………………………………………………………………Motion required. 

a. Approve draft meeting minutes from 11/22/2022 and 1/29/2022 

b. Consider AP Warrant. 
c. Correspondence. 

 
N.B.:  For this Special Meeting, we will try focusing Non-Selectboard Participation or Comment time in relation to the types 
of items being addressed.   Under Future Agenda Items, any items of concern may be introduced for further consideration 
by the board. The board is also using the Special Meeting dates of December 6 and 7, 2022, to reduce the length of 
meeting time but cover all necessary items.    

 
Informational Items – Space for any important information that does not rise to the level of Selectboard action 
or necessary discussion.  
 

4. Update on Town-wide Reappraisal Panel Meeting  
 
Action Items for motions – Order of process:  an introduction by the chair on items being decided, any related 
correspondence, public comment, SB discussion, SB action. 
 

5. Dan & Whit's charging station contract renewal……………………………….….Possible motion. 
6. Interim Town Manager update…………………….……………………………..…Possible motion. 

7. Town Manager Search RFP………………………………………………..……….Possible motion. 

8. ARPA Funds ………………………………………………………………..…….….Possible motion. 

a. Create a fund – administrator? 

b. Use for monies  

c. Deadlines for committing the monies 

9. Selectboard minutes…………………………………………………………..……..Possible motion. 

10. Inspection of Trail at MCS……………………………………………………..……Possible motion. 

Discussion Items – No motions are anticipated on these critical issues which are being framed for future 
action. – Order of process:  an introduction by the chair, any related correspondence, public comment, SB 
discussion. 
 

11. Human Resources Support  

 

Future Agenda Items – Order of process:  an introduction by the chair, any related correspondence, public 

comment about any future items or anything previously discussed this evening, SB discussion. 

 
12. Anticipated for December 14, 2022 

a. Budget Presentations:  Town Clerk; Listers 
b. Town Manager Search ongoing work 
c. Summary of Finalized and Unfinished Master Financial Policies 
d. On-going HR and inter-office collaborative work discussions. 

 

13. Adjourn………………………………………………………………………………..Motion required. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84167618517
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Norwich Selectboard Special Meeting  
 Minutes 

November 22, 2022 
 

1. Welcome and Chair’s remarks: The Chair is pleased to see public participation. A 
reordering of future agendas inspired by input from John Carroll will be used starting 
with the next meeting. 

2. Agenda Review: Layton moved, second by Arnold to add Public Participation as Agenda 
Item #3 and to approve the agenda as amended. Vote: Yes-Unanimous 

3. Public Participation: Manu Tesone regarding a Holiday Party with Stand Up For Norwich 
on 12/8 from 7 to 10 at the Norwich Inn. Chris Verges is concerned about the recent 
resignation of Planning Coordinator Aaron DeNamur, as it leaves the permitting process 
in limbo. The Chair redirected him to the Planning Commission. Linda Cook asked for a 
Special Meeting to discuss the Moore Lane bridge. Cheryl Lindberg wanted to know if 
the Financial Statements in the packet would be discussed. Jaci Allen, Chair of the 
Planning Commission expressed sadness about losing Aaron and announced two special 
meetings to address how to move forward. Susan Barrett echoed the sadness and about 
the “toxic environment.”  Arline Rotman also sad about Aaron and noted that the 
Developmental Review Board is greatly affected by this event. The Planning Commission 
can hire an acting Zoning Administrator which would allow building permits to be 
granted. Stuart Richards supported the letter in the packet by Jaan Laaspere and Amy 
Stringer. 

4. Consent Agenda. Layton moved, second by Gere, to approve the consent agenda and to 
pull correspondence by Peter Orner, Jaan Laaspere, and Peter Gregory. Vote: Yes-
Unanimous. The Orner and Laaspere letters are to be forwarded to DPW Director Chris 
Kaufman. The letter from Peter Gregory of TRROC is relevant to agenda item number 
7(b)(i). 

5. Executive Session regarding Rosenbloom v. Town of Norwich. Layton moved to find that 
premature public knowledge of privileged attorney-client communications for the 
purpose of providing professional legal services to the Norwich Select board would 
clearly place the Town and a substantial disadvantage by disclosing privileged 
communications and possibly waiving privilege, and to invite counsel. Vote: Yes-
Unanimous. Layton moved to enter executive session to consider privileged attorney-
client communications under 1V.S.A section 313(a)(1)(F). Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Time 
entered executive session: 6:58 pm. Time entered public session 7:18 pm. 

6. Former Town Manager List of Priorities: Aaron Lamperti met with former Town Manager 
Rod Francis three times for two hours per meeting. The first meeting covered the daily, 
weekly, monthly, yearly routine tasks such as payroll review, Accounts Payable review,  
budget preparation, Town Report, Town Meeting, and the Audit. Several important 
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dates were listed: January 11th (Final Budget and Audit if available), January 18th 
(warrant articles including moving the summer property tax payment to early 
September), February 9th (Town Report finalized), and March 7th Town Meeting Day. The 
subsequent meetings covered projects. The Beaver Meadow Sidewalk study and the 
Waste Water study are not moving forward due to lack of staffing. There are funds 
coming from a Federal Opioid settlement. An inspection is required for the ABA trail at 
the Milton Frye Area. Applications are needed for paving and other roadway grants. A 
fund dedicated to ARPA funds needs to be established and an administrator hired. 
Collective bargaining is ongoing with Roger Arnold and Mary Layton working with Town 
Counsel to represent the town. Staff evaluations are due on the anniversary of the date 
of hire. Huntley Meadow will need renovations (already approved by the Selectboard). 
The Moore Lane bridge issue needs a long term solution. The Town wide reappraisal is 
needed. The pedestrian bridge planned for Huntley meadow needs a design update 
although has had conditional review by the DRB. There needs to be an emergency plan 
for Tracy Hall. Rod is finishing the transition report and will return the town’s computer 
at that point. He is available for 10 hours per week consultation through January. 

7. Budget Preparation:  
 The Chair noted that the accounts for the current fiscal year are being corrected 
to show the actual levels of the general fund and the designated funds. This work should 
be completed by the end of November.  
 Bonnie Munday expressed concern about the vault being flooded during an 
emergency at Tracy Hall. Susan Barrett concerned about the “Town Manager To Do 
List.” Charlotte Metcalfe reiterated her stance regarding leaving Tracy Hall in a 
vulnerable position until more long term solutions can be found. 
 Police Chief Wade Cochran spoke regarding the proposed Police Department 
budget. He is concerned about the ten year replacement schedule for the cruisers and 
stated that industry standard is 3.5 years. The fleet includes a 2022 Toyota RAV with 
1000 miles, 2020 Ford Explorer Hybrid with 20,000 miles, 2017 Ford Explorer with 
90,000 miles, 2013 Ford Taurus with 90,000 miles, and a 2013 Ford Taurus with 124,000 
miles (slated for auction). A new Hybrid Ford Explorer is on order but delivery may be 
delayed to July 2024. Chief Cochran would like to see a significant increase in pay rates  
to offer to officer candidates in order to compete in the current market. He estimated 
that an increase of  $161,350 would cover this. There was wide spread discussion of 
what positions are available to be filled versus how many have been funded in recent 
years. Three patrol officers, a sergeant, the Chief, a Community Service Officer, and an 
administrative assistant/dispatcher were mentioned by the Chief. Layton, Arnold, and 
Lamperti’s understanding is that “three officers” could mean three patrol officers or two 
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patrol officers and a sergeant. There are currently three applicants in the background 
check process.  Hartford  Dispatch cost has increased from $75,258 to $95,800.  
 Manu Tesone pleased with the hire of Chief Cochran, thinks the police budget 
should reflect the current reality of the market, and looks forward to having the 
department “rebuilt.” Susan Barrett asked for comparable figures from other towns of 
similar size.  Charlotte Metcalfe would like to have full staffing, 24/7 coverage, and 
wants the town to “listen to their Chief.” 
 Fire Chief Alex Northern and Deputy Chief Matt Swett spoke about the Fire 
Department budget. There are no big changes. The department needs to replace 
breathing apparatus, bunker gear, portable radios from its Equipment Fund. It also will 
purchase an extrication tool (Jaws of Life.) The Fire District Prudential Committee has 
proposed to increase hydrant rental expense from $36,440 to $120,000. This item has 
been flagged as a future agenda item. 
 The Selectboard agreed by consensus to continue to fund the TRORC Regional 
Energy Coordinator cost.  
 The creation of an Assistant Manager position was discussed. The tasks that 
could be expected ranged from administrative support, Human Resources, and website 
maintenance. An advantage of creating this position could be creating a line of 
succession and sharing institutional knowledge. Disadvantages are cost of salary and 
benefits, need for additional office space, and a goal of trying to maintain the status quo 
for this budget cycle. The idea is still under consideration. 

8. Appointments to the Reappraisal Review Committee: Arnold moved, second by Gere, to 
amend the composition of the Reappraisal Review Committee to include a member of 
the School Board and a member of the public. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Arnold moved, 
second by Gere, to appoint Neal Odell and Arline Rotman to the Reappraisal Review 
Committee. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

9. Interim and Fulltime Town Manager positions. Layton moved, second by Lamperti, to 
enter executive session to consider appointment of public employee under 1 V.S.A. 
section 313(a)(3). Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Time entered executive session: 9:30 pm. 
Arnold moved, second by Lamperti to enter public session. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Time 
entered public session: 10:11 pm. Layton moved, second by Lamperti that the 
Selectboard proceed with interviewing for the Interim Town Manager position. Vote: 
Yes-Unanimous. 

10. Consideration of and response to Open Meeting Law violations. Layton moved, second 
by Gere, to deny the Notice of Violation as to the Executive Session held on October 24, 
2022. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Layton moved, second by Lamperti, to deny the Notice of 
Violation as to the Executive Session held on November 7, 2022. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 
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11. Board minutes and remuneration. Miranda Bergmeier is no longer able to record the 
Selectboard minutes. The minutes of this meeting were taken by Mary Layton on a 
temporary basis. Lamperti moved, second by Layton, to authorize the advertisement in 
the Valley News, the listserve, and on Indeed for a person to take the minutes of the 
Selectboard offering a base salary of $25 per hour depending on experience or other 
qualifications. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

12. Possible Affordable Housing Subcommittee grant proposal. The proposal was presented 
by Jeff Lubell. The 24 acre parcel is owned by the Town and includes the Transfer Station 
and Department of Public Works facility. Uncertainty about the exact location of an 
uncapped landfill on the north side of the DPW access road, as well as uncertainty about 
the level of administrative support available caused Lubell to withdraw the proposal. 
Neil Fulton stated that when the radio tower was installed evidence of an uncapped 
landfill was evident. Lubell welcomes information about available land for affordable 
housing. 

13. Emergency work location for officials and staff at Tracy Hall. Discussion centered on 
what accommodations could be made for staff displaced by an emergency closure of 
Tracy Hall. Suggestions were rented office space and using the conference room at the 
Public Safety building. Bonnie Munday expressed concern about documents in the vault 
being damaged by the sprinkler system.Neil Fulton commented that the sprinklers are 
dry with special adjustments for the vault.  

14. Board review of future agenda items: Hydrant rental, Budget, Town Manager Search, 
ARPA deadlines, Elected Officials and Town Staff, ABA trail inspection. 

15. Adjournment. Layton moved to adjourn, second by Gere. Time motion made: 10:59. 
Time adjourned 11:00 pm. 

 
 
 

 
 



Norwich Select Board  
Special Meeting Minutes 

11/29/2022 
 

1. Welcome from Chair Marcia Calloway 

2. Agenda Review: Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the agenda. Vote: 

Unanimous Yes 

3. Public Comments: None 

4. Executive Session: Layton moved, second by Lamperti to enter executive session to 

consider the appointment or employment of a public officer or employee under  1 VSA 

section 313(a)(3) and to invite one or more candidates to join us. 

 Time entered executive session: 6:36 pm 

 Time entered public session: 9:00 pm 

         Break: five minutes 

5. NEMRC Services for year-end tax forms:  Expenses of $209 for forms and NEMRC 

services up to the amount of $1,760 are expected to be needed for year-end tax forms. 

No action was taken by the Select Board as the expense will be brought through the 

Accounts Payable warrant process. 

6.  Layton moved to adjourn, second by Gere. Vote: Unanimous Yes 

  Time adjourned: 9:14 pm 

 









From: arline rotman
To: Select Board
Subject: information about places to post job listings
Date: Friday, November 18, 2022 8:49:42 AM

I received this information from Barbara Landau who works in Massachusetts. 

Here's some job listing boards to recruit town staff from out of state.

America Planning Assoc. - Massachusetts Chapter
https://www.apa-ma.org/jobs/jobs/

Consulting Planners of Massachusestts
https://www.consultingplanners.org/job-opportunities

Urban Land Institute
https://americas.uli.org/about-uli/career-opportunities/

Arline Rotman

mailto:arliner@gmail.com
mailto:selectboard@norwich.vt.us
https://www.apa-ma.org/jobs/jobs/
https://www.consultingplanners.org/job-opportunities
https://americas.uli.org/about-uli/career-opportunities/


From: Marcia Calloway
To: Sydney Steinle
Cc: Alex Northern; Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: Re: Norwich LEMP Accepted
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 3:41:58 PM

Hello Sydney,

Many thanks for this.

Miranda, would you please put this in the 12/6/2022 meeting file for enclosure in the packet? 
Thank you.

Marcia

On Mon, Nov 28, 2022 at 3:21 PM Sydney Steinle <ssteinle@trorc.org> wrote:

Hello Alex and Marcia,

 

Norwich’s Local Emergency Management Plan (LEMP) has been accepted by Vermont
Emergency Management. The 2023 LEMP is due May 1st, looking forward to working with
you to get it in and accepted again.  

 

Your Emergency Relief and Assistance Fund (ERAF) status is available in the Expanded
Community Report on the Flood Ready Vermont site.

 

Best,

Sydney

 

 

Sydney Steinle | Planner

128 King Farm Road | Woodstock, VT 05091

802-457-3188 x3006

trorc.org | facebook| youtube

This email is not a legal opinion and is part of the public domain.

mailto:msbcalloway@gmail.com
mailto:ssteinle@trorc.org
mailto:ANorthern@norwich.vt.us
mailto:MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us
mailto:ssteinle@trorc.org
https://floodready.vermont.gov/assessment/community_reports#Expanded
https://www.trorc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TRORC/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn5Pkb0GkjQCZJhGmZO_fkA?view_as=subscriber


 



 

NORWICH POLICE DEPARTMENT 

 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

WADE R.  COCHRAN 
P.O. Box 311 ~ 10 Hazen Street ~ Norwich VT 05055 ~ 802-649-1460 ~ FAX  802-649-1775 ~ E-MAIL 

wade.cochran@vermont.gov 

 

 

 

MONTHLY REPORT            NOVEMBER 2022 

 
PREPARED BY: Wade Cochran, Chief 

 

DATE:       December 1, 2022 

 

The Norwich Police Department responded to 66 calls for service during the month of November 

including 2 arrests. The department received 17 calls when no Norwich officer was on duty. Of those 

calls, 12 were forwarded to the Vermont State Police, they responded to 4. The Hartford Police 

Department also responded to 1 call which resulted in an arrest. Seven motor vehicle stops were made 

resulting in one ticket and six warnings.  

 

Officer Ingraham completed her annual firearms qualification. Chief Cochran and Officer Ingraham 

attended the Veteran’s Day ceremony on November 11. The new Toyota RAV has arrived. This vehicle 

will replace a 2013 Ford Taurus sedan.  

 

The Norwich Police Department had its first open house on November 29th at the Police Department.  The 

Chief, as well as his staff, listened to many concerns and enjoyed great conversation from the citizens of 

Norwich.  We would like to thank all of those who were able to attend. 

 

Police Department staffing is still at the top of the list to accomplish before we begin the new year.  The 

Chief along with an interview panel have interviewed candidates for patrol officer and will begin 

interviews in early December for patrol sergeant.  Officer Ingraham is currently working on background 

investigations for selected candidates.  

 

As the Police Department looks to rebuild staff, the chief and administrative assistant have been busy 

working on the budget.  The budget that was presented to the board on November 22 began construction 

from the day the Chief started working for Norwich.  This process was thoroughly thought-out 

considering officer and staff pay, training, upgrades in equipment, the rising cost of living, and an 

upcoming union negotiation with the town.  Unfortunately, comments such as “I don’t think we need to 

just get something random next time and not make progress.”  are disappointing.  I can assure the 

community this is not the case.  What was presented to the board was carefully prepared after many hours 

of research. It is the budget that will give the Town of Norwich the police department it is looking for and 

is much needed.  I have included information below that will be useful in seeing the thought process.   

 

It should also be noted that every year for the last 5+ years, the police wage line item has increased by 

3.6%. this accounts for step raises and COLA, but for 22/23 the budget only increased by 2.3%. In 20/21 

the police wage budgeted was $168822 but spent $183694. If the budget had started with that number and 

continued with the 3.6% increase, it would look something like this: 

 

 



FY 21/22 $190306 instead of $174617 

FY 22/23 $197157 instead of $178626 

FY 23/24 $204254 - so an increase to $269000 would be more palatable. 

The Town’s “suggested” wage for 23/24 is a 6% decrease from our current amount. 

 

The wage increase is what is needed to be competitive to hire well-trained officers with experience and to 

keep the well-trained employees we have.   According to World Population Review.com in 2022 Vermont 

averaged 3.23 police officers per 1000 residents. The population of Norwich in 2022 was 3,694, meaning 

the town should have 11.9 officers.  Clearly, I am not asking for that; I am suggesting the following: 

 

Police Chief 

Sergeant 

Patrol Officer 

Patrol Officer 

Patrol Officer 

Community Safety Officer 

 

This staffing it would allow for 24/7 coverage with a small amount of on-call time.  This also allows 

shifts to be covered during vacations and training.  

 

I look forward to, and welcome, further discussion on the vision of the police department.  

 

 

 

Happy December to everyone! 

 

Wade Cochran 
Chief of Police 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Starting pay for a Norwich police officer is $22.24/hour or $23.14 upon Level III certification.                

Norwich Sergeant’s starting pay is $25.79  

Bennington $25 + 80% of health insurance premium paid by town upon retirement until age 65 

Berlin $22.47 more for experience + no cost health insurance+$4000 sign on bonus 

Brandon $25.00 

Brandon Sgt. $30.00 

Chester - $25.00 

Hanover $23.12 (not certified) $26.03 (upon certification) 

Hartford $24.29 for uncertified. $25.39 - $27.76 for certified 

Hinesburg $27 - $32 

Lebanon $27.87 

Montpelier $34.38 

Montpelier Sgt. $45.24 

Rutland $25.52 – more for experience 

Shelburne - $27.00, more for experience 

St. Albans $22.36 for uncertified, more for experience + hiring bonus $10,000 + no cost health insurance 

Springfield $24.21 – more for experience + hiring bonus $10,000 + VMERS D 

UVM Police $27.40 – more for experience 

UVM Sergeant $40.38 – more for experience 

Windsor $23.07 – more for experience 

Winooski $26.26 – more for experience 

Northfield Officer $ 25.78 

Northfield Sergeant $32.98 

Barre Town Officer $24.94 

Barre Town Sergeant $30.73 

Capital Police Officer $27.86-$41.80 

Capital Police Sergeant $34.33-$51.50 

 

While reviewing these wages several things should be noted.  These are starting wages, not wages 

someone with experience would get.  Almost all departments have shift differential. (Norwich Police do 

not have shift differential.) 

Norwich Police have plan C retirement, this means less contribution from the Town of Norwich, your 

three highest years, and cannot collect until 55.   

As opposed to plan D a larger contribution from the Town and employee, your two highest years and 

you can collect at the age of 50. 

 

It is unknown to me if Norwich offers a hiring bonus or retention bonus like many others do. I feel that 

hiring bonuses are a temporary fix, they require an immediate payout, current employees may feel 

resentment, and they may get a job seeker's initial attention, but if compensation and benefits are 

below the average for the sector, the appeal is lessened. 

 

Norwich employees contribute to health care, as you can see some of the lower paying departments do 

not, health care is provided at low or no cost. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



TOWN OF NORWICH 
PO BOX 376 

NORWICH, VT   05055 
 

 

TO:   Selectboard – Callaway, Layton, Gere, Arnold and Lamperti 

FROM:  Reappraisal Review Panel – Lindberg, Smith, Munday, Gere, Odell and Rotman 

DATE:   December 2, 2022 

RE:  Reappraisal Panel Report  

 

The Reappraisal Review Panel met on Thursday, December 1, 2022 and discussed the response from KRT 

Appraisal in comparison to the RFP issued by the Town.  All members were given an opportunity to express 

any questions or concerns.  In addition, the Listers met with the Contract Assessor Wednesday and reviewed 

his questions and concerns with the Panel. 

The Panel met with KRT Appraisal representatives by Zoom and received responses to the questions and 

concerns that the Panel presented. After the Zoom meeting, it was the consensus of the Panel that KRT 

Appraisal is a firm that is willing to put in the effort to meet the expectations of the Town of Norwich for the 

upcoming reappraisal.   

The Listers are revising and updating the 2013 reappraisal contract for review by KRT Appraisal which will 

then be submitted to the Selectboard for review and approval.   

 



From: Geoff Martin
To: Miranda Bergmeier; Marcia Calloway; Dan Fraser
Cc: linda.c.gray@gmail.com
Subject: Dan & Whit"s charging station renewals
Date: Tuesday, November 22, 2022 1:39:31 PM
Attachments: Outlook-mf3tvuuu.png

Dan & Whit"s Charging Station Contract Renewals Memo.pdf
Norwich - Dan & Whit"s Charging Station Agreement 2023 DRAFT.docx

Hi Miranda, Marcia, and Dan, 

As you may remember, the town owns the charging station at Dan & Whit's, and Dan & Whit's
covers the costs of the charging station. That was set up through an agreement authorized by
the town/Dan last November. That agreement expires 11/25/22. Additionally, the
town's network and warranty program with Voltrek (Chargepoint's contractor) expires
12/7/22.

The attached PDF memo explains all this in more detail, and includes a suggested new
agreement between the town/Dan & Whit's, and the warranty/network proposal from Voltrek
for next year. I've attached a word version of the suggested contract between the town/Dan &
Whit's so you all can make any edits you see fit. I will also forward the email from Voltrek with
the contract for next year's network/warranty (and I apologize b/c it went to my spam folder,
so I only saw it this week). 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Best,

Geoff Martin | Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator

128 King Farm Road | Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-3188 x3008
trorc.org | facebook| youtube
This email is not a legal opinion and is part of the public domain.

mailto:gmartin@trorc.org
mailto:MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us
mailto:msbcalloway@gmail.com
mailto:dan@danandwhits.com
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=a2a87c0a67834dd49fd42f85102479ea-Guest_acc51
https://www.trorc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TRORC/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn5Pkb0GkjQCZJhGmZO_fkA?view_as=subscriber




Gerald Fredrickson, Chair ~ Peter G. Gregory, AICP, Executive Director 


128 King Farm Rd. Woodstock, VT 05091~ 802-457-3188 ~ trorc.org 


Barnard ~ Bethel ~ Bradford ~ Braintree ~ Bridgewater ~ Brookfield ~ Chelsea ~ Corinth ~ Fairlee ~ Granville ~ Hancock ~ Hartford  


Hartland ~ Newbury ~ Norwich ~ Pittsfield ~ Plymouth ~ Pomfret ~ Randolph ~ Rochester ~ Royalton ~ Sharon ~ Stockbridge ~ Strafford 


Thetford ~ Topsham ~ Tunbridge ~ Vershire ~ West Fairlee ~ Woodstock 


MEMO 
To: Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager; Marcia Calloway, 


Selectboard Chair; Dan Fraser, Dan & Whit’s 


From: Geoff Martin, Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator, TRORC 


CC: Linda Gray, IREC Steering Committee 


Date: November 22, 2022 


Re: Dan & Whit’s Charging Station – Contract Renewals 


In 2016, the Town installed a ChargePoint electric vehicle charging station at Dan & 


Whit’s through a grant from the Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community 


Development. The grant covered the cost of a 5-year network software plan and a 4-


year extended warranty, which expired on 11/07/2021.  


Through an agreement with Dan & Whit’s, dated 11/25/2021 and effective for one year 


from the effective date, the town retained ownership of the charging station and 


renewed the warranty and network plans. Dan & Whit’s agreed to cover all costs 


associated with the charging station, including the cost of electricity and the network 


and warranty plans.  


The current network/warranty plans expire on 12/07/2022. In order to maintain the 


relationship between the town and Dan & Whit’s, and continue the maintenance and 


warranty plans, the town needs to: 


1. Authorize a revised agreement with Dan & Whit’s, ideally before 11/25/2022. Such


an agreement would commit Dan & Whit’s to reimbursing the town for the network


and maintenance plans, and keep the electricity account for the charging station


in Dan & Whit’s’ name.


2. Authorize an updated agreement with Voltrek (Chargepoint’s contractor) for one-


year network and warranty plans. This agreement must be authorized by 12/07/2022


in order to avoid a lapse in the network and warranty coverage.


I have attached a draft of a revised agreement between to the town and Dan & 


Whit’s at Attachment 1. Changes from the 2021 agreement are tracked in this 


document. I have also attached a copy of the agreement with Voltrek at Attachment 


2. This agreement will need to be authorized by the town to maintain the network and


warranty plans.
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NORWICH CHARGING STATION AGREEMENT 


This agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of __________ (the "Effective Date") 


by and between Dan & Whit’s General Store (“Dan & Whit’s”) and Town of Norwich 


(“Town”). Each of Dan & Whit’s and Town are sometimes referred to as a "Party" and 


collectively as the "Parties." 


RECITALS 


WHEREAS, in 2016, Town installed a ChargePoint electric vehicle charging station (the 


“Charging Station”) at Dan & Whit’s through a grant from the Vermont Agency of Commerce 


and Community Development;  


WHEREAS, the grant covered the cost of a 5-year network software plan and a 4-year extended 


warranty, which expired on November 7, 2021,; and the current warranty expires on December 


7, 2022; 


WHEREAS, Norwich Solar, Inc. donated a Solar Awning to the Town to cover a portion of the 


cost of electricity used by the charging station; 


WHEREAS, the Town executed easements with Dan & Whit’s to site the charging station and 


solar awning on Dan & Whit’s property;  


WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Town to support electric vehicle charging infrastructure, 


when feasible; 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants and 


agreements herein contained, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 


ARTICLE 1 


DEFINITIONS 


Section 1.1. Definitions 


“Agreement” means this agreement for ownership and responsibilities associated with the 


Charging Station, as the same may be modified or amended from time to time in accordance with 


the provisions hereof.  


“Assure Plan” means one (1) prepaid year of ChargePoint Assure for CT4000 stations. Includes 


Parts and Labor Warranty, Remote Technical Support, On-Site Repairs when needed, Unlimited 


Configuration Changes, and Reporting. 


“Charging Station” means the ChargePoint CT4020-HD-GW electric vehicle charging station 


located at 319 Main St, Norwich, VT 05055.  


“Dispute” means a dispute as defined in Section 4.1. 


Attachment 1
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“Effective Date” means the date of execution of this Agreement. 


“Flex Billing” means the ChargePoint network feature that collects, processes, and forwards 


payments from drivers to Charging Station owner or other entity as specified by Charging 


Station owner.  


“Meter” means standard instruments and/or equipment that measure electricity consumption 


or generation. 


“Network Plan” means one (1) year Prepaid coterminous renewal Commercial Cloud Plan. 


Includes Secure Network Connection, On-going Station Software updates, Station Inventory, 


24x7 Driver Support, Host Support, Session Data and Analytics, Fleet Vehicle Management and 


Integration, Fleet Access Control, Valet Dashboard, Power Management (Circuit, Panel, Site 


Sharing), Scheduled Charging, Driver Access Control, Pricing and Automatic Funds Collection, 


Waitlist, Videos (on supported hardware). 


“Online Portal” means the online portal, found at https://na.chargepoint.com/admin/dashboard, 


which provides access to the Town’s ChargePoint account.  


“Solar Awning” means the 2.28 kW solar array installed at Dan & Whit’s, designed and installed 


by Norwich Solar, Inc. and given to the Town. 


“Term” means the period of time that this Agreement shall be in effect as set forth in Article 2. 


ARTICLE 2 


TERM 


Section 2.1. Term. The Term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and 


shall terminate one (1) year following the Effective Date, unless terminated earlier by mutual 


agreement of the Parties. 


Section 2.2. Renewal. The Parties may agree to a renewal of the Agreement beyond the end of 


the Term. Any agreement to renew this Agreement shall be subject to negotiation and agreement 


between the Parties. 


ARTICLE 3 


OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITIES 


Section 3.1. Ownership. Town owns the Charging Station. Town may not transfer ownership of 


the Charging Station during the length of the Agreement, unless transfer is to Dan & Whit’s by 


mutual agreement of the Parties.  


Section 3.2. Town Responsibilities. Town shall be responsible for receiving invoices from 


ChargePoint and paying invoices in a timely manner; all communications with ChargePoint, 


including for the renewal of Network and Assure Plans and any Charging Station faults; setting 
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user fees and monitoring the Charging Station through the Online Portal; and other reasonable 


responsibilities as required to maintain an operable Charging Station.  


Section 3.3. Dan & Whit’s Responsibilities. Dan & Whit’s shall be responsible for covering the 


cost of all expenses associated with the Charging Station, including the cost of the Network Plan, 


Assure Plan, any and all maintenance or repair costs not covered by the Assure Plan, the cost of 


electricity used by the Charging Station, and any electricity meter charges associated with the 


Charging Station, if applicable. 


ARTICLE 4 


PROCEDURES 


Section 4.1. Network and Assure Plans. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall renew its 


Network and Assure Plans with ChargePoint for a term of one (1) year.  


Section 4.2. Electricity. On the Effective Date, Town shall contact Green Mountain Power and 


request to put the Charging Station Meter on the Dan & Whit’s Meter.  


Section 4.3. Net-Metering Credits. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall request that 


Green Mountain Power transfer all net-metering credits associated with the Solar Awning to the 


Dan & Whit’s Meter. Dan & Whit’s shall provide Town with the appropriate electric account 


number for the application of the net-metering credits. 


Section 4.4. ChargePoint Flex Billing. On the Effective Date, Town shall update the 


ChargePoint Flex Billing account with Dan & Whit’s financial information, as specified by Dan 


& Whit’s. Pricing for users will be set by mutual agreement of the Parties. 


Section 4.25. Invoices. Upon receipt of an invoice for any cost associated with the Charging 


Station, including but not limited to the Network Plan, Assure Plan, and any other costs 


associated with maintenance or repair of the Charging Station, Town shall forward the invoice to 


Dan & Whit’s for reimbursement. Dan & Whit’s shall review invoices and reimburse Town 


within thirty (30) days of receipt of the invoice, unless there is a dispute as further described in 


Section 4.1. 


ARTICLE 4 


MISCELLANEOUS 


Section 4.1. Disputes. 


The Parties agree to attempt to resolve any dispute, controversy or claim (each, a "Dispute") 


arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any breach or alleged breach hereof through 


an informal process that shall be assigned to an executive officer of each Party. In the event 


such a process fails, each Party may seek appropriate relief in an appropriate forum. 


Section 4.2. Notices. 


Any written notice, direction, instruction, request or other communication required or 
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permitted under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given on the date of 


receipt, and shall be delivered (a) personally to the Party to whom notice is to be given, (b) 


by electronic mail to the Party to whom notice is to be given (provided receiving Party 


issues an electronic mail receipt acknowledgment), (c) by a recognized overnight delivery 


service to the Party to whom notice is to be given, or (d) to the Party to whom notice is to be 


given, by first class registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid (with 


additional notice by regular mail), and addressed to the addressee at the address stated opposite 


its name below, or at the most recent address specified by written notice given to the other Party 


If to Town: 


Town of Norwich 


PO Box 376 


Norwich, VT 05055 


Attention: Town Manager 


If to Dan & Whit’s: 


Dan & Whit’s General Store 


319 Main St 


Norwich, VT 05055 


Attention: Dan Fraser 


Section 4.3. Amendments and Modifications. 


No amendments or modifications of this Agreement shall be valid unless evidenced in 


writing and signed by duly authorized representatives of both Parties. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have each 


executed this Agreement, as of the Effective Date. 


TOWN: 


Town of Norwich 


By: ______________________________ 


Name: ____________________________ 


Title: _____________________________ 


DAN & WHIT’S: 


Dan & Whit’s General Store 


By:_______________________________ 


Name: ____________________________ 


Title: _____________________________ 







Voltrek, LLC   I  PO BOX 2086. Andover, MA   I   978.378.0910   www.voltrek.com


Nov 8, 2022 


Town of Norwich Vermont


Attn: Geoff Martin  


128 King farm Rd, Woodstock, VT 05091 


RE: Town of Norwich, Vermont EV Network & Assure Renewal 2022 
ORG: Town of Norwich VT, ID: NA003581


Geoff,  
Your EV charging station Network & ASSURE subscriptions are up for renewal.  Voltrek is pleased to provide the 
following quote to renew current subscriptions that will expire on 12/07/2022 for the DAN & WHITS Station 
Highlighted below only. Current network details are listed in the table below and the Network Term options are 
provided subsequently as you requested. The ASSURE details are in the same format following the Network 
options.    


Current Network/Software Details (Network is Per Port)


Display Name Location # of Ports Station S/N Current 


Expiration


DAN & WHIT'S / STATION 1 309 Main St, Norwich, VT 


05055


2 183841021275 12/07/2022


HUNTLEY / STATION 2
* Not included in this renewal


Norwich Park and Ride EB, 


Norwich, VT 05055


2 193341018947 11/25/2027


Network Pricing and Details- Please select one


Term Days IN Term Price Per Port Total x (2) Ports New Exp. Date Select


1 Year 365 $345.00 per port $690.00 12-07-2023


2 Years 730 $330x2yrs= $660.00 $1,320.00 12-07-2024


3 Years 1095 $311x3yrs= $935.00 $1,870.00 12-07-2025


4 Years 1460 $294x4yrs= $1,175.00 $2,350.00 12-07-2026


5 Years 1825 $277x5yrs= $1,385.00 $2,770.00 12-07-2027


You must select a Term Option above before proceeding
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Voltrek, LLC   I  PO BOX 2086. Andover, MA   I   978.378.0910   www.voltrek.com


Current Assure Warranty Details (Each subscription is Per Station)


Display Name Current Warranty Current Expiration


DAN & WHIT'S / STATION 1 CT4000- ASSURE-REN


RXSJ1638914050773


12-07-2022


Assure Pricing and Details- Please select one


ASSURE is ChargePoint’s extended warranty program and is optional; The ChargePoint Assure Program includes 24/7 


monitoring, parts, and on-site labor and on-site labor to repair damage or replace any manufacturing defects.  The 


site Validation for DAN & WHIT'S Station has been completed and therefore is not needed. Details:


Price Total X(1) Stations Please select your option


Site Validation-  N/A.


This has been completed


$0.00 $0.00-  completed 


Assure Terms (Check off one)


ASSURE 1 year PER station $775.00 $775.00


ASSURE 2 years PER station $1,480.00 $1,480.00


ASSURE 3 years  PER station $2,165.00 $2,165.00


ASSURE 4 years  PER station $2,585.00 $2,585.00


ASSURE 5 years PER station $2,620.00 $2,620.00


**To Continue Assure Warranty above, you must select a Term option before proceeding.


Continued on next page
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Voltrek, LLC   I  PO BOX 2086. Andover, MA   I   978.378.0910   www.voltrek.com


Terms and Conditions


1. Absolute total is Network Term + Assure Term chosen above


2. All invoices are: Net 30 days or prepaid.


3. Prices do not include tax where applicable.


4. Purchaser con�rms that the shipping and billing information provided in the Quotation is accurate for Voltrek’s 


shipping and invoicing purposes.


5. Customer to be invoiced at time of shipment.


Quote Signatory


By signing this quote, I hereby acknowledge that I have the authority to purchase the product detailed on this 


document on behalf of my organization. Furthermore, I agree to the terms and conditions set forth above and  


that this signed quote shall act as a purchase order.


Name  


Title


Signature


Company


Date


Please update you AP Contact info and Billing info for Network/ Assure Renewals on the next page


 Continued on next page
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Voltrek, LLC   I  PO BOX 2086. Andover, MA   I   978.378.0910   www.voltrek.com


Please Update your Billing Information Below


Company Name


Address


City, State, Zip


Please update your Accounts Payable Contact information below


Name


E-Mail


Phone


Thank you for your business


Sincerely,


Kristen Connors


Voltrek LLC


110 Jackson St


Methuen MA 01844


(O) 978-378-0910


kristen@voltrek.com



http://www.voltrek.com/








NORWICH CHARGING STATION AGREEMENT



This agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of __________ (the "Effective Date") by and between Dan & Whit’s General Store (“Dan & Whit’s”) and Town of Norwich (“Town”). Each of Dan & Whit’s and Town are sometimes referred to as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties."



RECITALS



WHEREAS, in 2016, Town installed a ChargePoint electric vehicle charging station (the “Charging Station”) at Dan & Whit’s through a grant from the Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development; 



WHEREAS, the grant covered the cost of a 5-year network software plan and a 4-year extended warranty, which expired on November 7, 2021,; and the current warranty expires on December 7, 2022;



WHEREAS, Norwich Solar, Inc. donated a Solar Awning to the Town to cover a portion of the cost of electricity used by the charging station;



WHEREAS, the Town executed easements with Dan & Whit’s to site the charging station and solar awning on Dan & Whit’s property; 



WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Town to support electric vehicle charging infrastructure, when feasible;



NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the Parties hereby agree as follows:



ARTICLE 1

DEFINITIONS



Section 1.1. Definitions



“Agreement” means this agreement for ownership and responsibilities associated with the Charging Station, as the same may be modified or amended from time to time in accordance with the provisions hereof. 



“Assure Plan” means one (1) prepaid year of ChargePoint Assure for CT4000 stations. Includes Parts and Labor Warranty, Remote Technical Support, On-Site Repairs when needed, Unlimited Configuration Changes, and Reporting.



“Charging Station” means the ChargePoint CT4020-HD-GW electric vehicle charging station located at 319 Main St, Norwich, VT 05055. 



“Dispute” means a dispute as defined in Section 4.1.



“Effective Date” means the date of execution of this Agreement. 



“Flex Billing” means the ChargePoint network feature that collects, processes, and forwards payments from drivers to Charging Station owner or other entity as specified by Charging Station owner. 



“Meter” means standard instruments and/or equipment that measure electricity consumption

or generation.



“Network Plan” means one (1) year Prepaid coterminous renewal Commercial Cloud Plan. Includes Secure Network Connection, On-going Station Software updates, Station Inventory, 24x7 Driver Support, Host Support, Session Data and Analytics, Fleet Vehicle Management and Integration, Fleet Access Control, Valet Dashboard, Power Management (Circuit, Panel, Site Sharing), Scheduled Charging, Driver Access Control, Pricing and Automatic Funds Collection, Waitlist, Videos (on supported hardware).



“Online Portal” means the online portal, found at https://na.chargepoint.com/admin/dashboard, which provides access to the Town’s ChargePoint account. 



“Solar Awning” means the 2.28 kW solar array installed at Dan & Whit’s, designed and installed by Norwich Solar, Inc. and given to the Town.



“Term” means the period of time that this Agreement shall be in effect as set forth in Article 2. 



ARTICLE 2

TERM



Section 2.1. Term. The Term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and

shall terminate one (1) year following the Effective Date, unless terminated earlier by mutual agreement of the Parties.



Section 2.2. Renewal. The Parties may agree to a renewal of the Agreement beyond the end of the Term. Any agreement to renew this Agreement shall be subject to negotiation and agreement between the Parties.



ARTICLE 3

OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITIES 



Section 3.1. Ownership. Town owns the Charging Station. Town may not transfer ownership of the Charging Station during the length of the Agreement, unless transfer is to Dan & Whit’s by mutual agreement of the Parties. 



Section 3.2. Town Responsibilities. Town shall be responsible for receiving invoices from ChargePoint and paying invoices in a timely manner; all communications with ChargePoint, including for the renewal of Network and Assure Plans and any Charging Station faults; setting user fees and monitoring the Charging Station through the Online Portal; and other reasonable responsibilities as required to maintain an operable Charging Station. 



Section 3.3. Dan & Whit’s Responsibilities. Dan & Whit’s shall be responsible for covering the cost of all expenses associated with the Charging Station, including the cost of the Network Plan, Assure Plan, any and all maintenance or repair costs not covered by the Assure Plan, the cost of electricity used by the Charging Station, and any electricity meter charges associated with the Charging Station, if applicable.



ARTICLE 4

PROCEDURES



Section 4.1. Network and Assure Plans. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall renew its Network and Assure Plans with ChargePoint for a term of one (1) year. 



Section 4.2. Electricity. On the Effective Date, Town shall contact Green Mountain Power and request to put the Charging Station Meter on the Dan & Whit’s Meter. 



Section 4.3. Net-Metering Credits. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall request that Green Mountain Power transfer all net-metering credits associated with the Solar Awning to the Dan & Whit’s Meter. Dan & Whit’s shall provide Town with the appropriate electric account number for the application of the net-metering credits.



Section 4.4. ChargePoint Flex Billing. On the Effective Date, Town shall update the ChargePoint Flex Billing account with Dan & Whit’s financial information, as specified by Dan & Whit’s. Pricing for users will be set by mutual agreement of the Parties.



Section 4.25. Invoices. Upon receipt of an invoice for any cost associated with the Charging Station, including but not limited to the Network Plan, Assure Plan, and any other costs associated with maintenance or repair of the Charging Station, Town shall forward the invoice to Dan & Whit’s for reimbursement. Dan & Whit’s shall review invoices and reimburse Town within thirty (30) days of receipt of the invoice, unless there is a dispute as further described in Section 4.1.



ARTICLE 4

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 4.1. Disputes.



The Parties agree to attempt to resolve any dispute, controversy or claim (each, a "Dispute")

arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any breach or alleged breach hereof through

an informal process that shall be assigned to an executive officer of each Party. In the event

such a process fails, each Party may seek appropriate relief in an appropriate forum.



Section 4.2. Notices.



Any written notice, direction, instruction, request or other communication required or

permitted under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given on the date of

receipt, and shall be delivered (a) personally to the Party to whom notice is to be given, (b)

by electronic mail to the Party to whom notice is to be given (provided receiving Party

issues an electronic mail receipt acknowledgment), (c) by a recognized overnight delivery service to the Party to whom notice is to be given, or (d) to the Party to whom notice is to be given, by first class registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid (with additional notice by regular mail), and addressed to the addressee at the address stated opposite its name below, or at the most recent address specified by written notice given to the other Party



If to Town:

Town of Norwich

PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

Attention: Town Manager



If to Dan & Whit’s:

Dan & Whit’s General Store

319 Main St

Norwich, VT 05055

Attention: Dan Fraser



Section 4.3. Amendments and Modifications.



No amendments or modifications of this Agreement shall be valid unless evidenced in

writing and signed by duly authorized representatives of both Parties.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have each

executed this Agreement, as of the Effective Date.



TOWN:

Town of Norwich



By: ______________________________



Name: ____________________________



Title: _____________________________



DAN & WHIT’S:

Dan & Whit’s General Store



By:_______________________________



Name: ____________________________



Title: _____________________________
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Gerald Fredrickson, Chair ~ Peter G. Gregory, AICP, Executive Director 

128 King Farm Rd. Woodstock, VT 05091~ 802-457-3188 ~ trorc.org 

Barnard ~ Bethel ~ Bradford ~ Braintree ~ Bridgewater ~ Brookfield ~ Chelsea ~ Corinth ~ Fairlee ~ Granville ~ Hancock ~ Hartford  

Hartland ~ Newbury ~ Norwich ~ Pittsfield ~ Plymouth ~ Pomfret ~ Randolph ~ Rochester ~ Royalton ~ Sharon ~ Stockbridge ~ Strafford 

Thetford ~ Topsham ~ Tunbridge ~ Vershire ~ West Fairlee ~ Woodstock 

MEMO 
To: Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager; Marcia Calloway, 

Selectboard Chair; Dan Fraser, Dan & Whit’s 

From: Geoff Martin, Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator, TRORC 

CC: Linda Gray, IREC Steering Committee 

Date: November 22, 2022 

Re: Dan & Whit’s Charging Station – Contract Renewals 

In 2016, the Town installed a ChargePoint electric vehicle charging station at Dan & 

Whit’s through a grant from the Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community 

Development. The grant covered the cost of a 5-year network software plan and a 4-

year extended warranty, which expired on 11/07/2021.  

Through an agreement with Dan & Whit’s, dated 11/25/2021 and effective for one year 

from the effective date, the town retained ownership of the charging station and 

renewed the warranty and network plans. Dan & Whit’s agreed to cover all costs 

associated with the charging station, including the cost of electricity and the network 

and warranty plans.  

The current network/warranty plans expire on 12/07/2022. In order to maintain the 

relationship between the town and Dan & Whit’s, and continue the maintenance and 

warranty plans, the town needs to: 

1. Authorize a revised agreement with Dan & Whit’s, ideally before 11/25/2022. Such

an agreement would commit Dan & Whit’s to reimbursing the town for the network

and maintenance plans, and keep the electricity account for the charging station

in Dan & Whit’s’ name.

2. Authorize an updated agreement with Voltrek (Chargepoint’s contractor) for one-

year network and warranty plans. This agreement must be authorized by 12/07/2022

in order to avoid a lapse in the network and warranty coverage.

I have attached a draft of a revised agreement between to the town and Dan & 

Whit’s at Attachment 1. Changes from the 2021 agreement are tracked in this 

document. I have also attached a copy of the agreement with Voltrek at Attachment 

2. This agreement will need to be authorized by the town to maintain the network and

warranty plans.
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NORWICH CHARGING STATION AGREEMENT 

This agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of __________ (the "Effective Date") 

by and between Dan & Whit’s General Store (“Dan & Whit’s”) and Town of Norwich 

(“Town”). Each of Dan & Whit’s and Town are sometimes referred to as a "Party" and 

collectively as the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, in 2016, Town installed a ChargePoint electric vehicle charging station (the 

“Charging Station”) at Dan & Whit’s through a grant from the Vermont Agency of Commerce 

and Community Development;  

WHEREAS, the grant covered the cost of a 5-year network software plan and a 4-year extended 

warranty, which expired on November 7, 2021,; and the current warranty expires on December 

7, 2022; 

WHEREAS, Norwich Solar, Inc. donated a Solar Awning to the Town to cover a portion of the 

cost of electricity used by the charging station; 

WHEREAS, the Town executed easements with Dan & Whit’s to site the charging station and 

solar awning on Dan & Whit’s property;  

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Town to support electric vehicle charging infrastructure, 

when feasible; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants and 

agreements herein contained, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1. Definitions 

“Agreement” means this agreement for ownership and responsibilities associated with the 

Charging Station, as the same may be modified or amended from time to time in accordance with 

the provisions hereof.  

“Assure Plan” means one (1) prepaid year of ChargePoint Assure for CT4000 stations. Includes 

Parts and Labor Warranty, Remote Technical Support, On-Site Repairs when needed, Unlimited 

Configuration Changes, and Reporting. 

“Charging Station” means the ChargePoint CT4020-HD-GW electric vehicle charging station 

located at 319 Main St, Norwich, VT 05055.  

“Dispute” means a dispute as defined in Section 4.1. 

Attachment 1
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“Effective Date” means the date of execution of this Agreement. 

“Flex Billing” means the ChargePoint network feature that collects, processes, and forwards 

payments from drivers to Charging Station owner or other entity as specified by Charging 

Station owner.  

“Meter” means standard instruments and/or equipment that measure electricity consumption 

or generation. 

“Network Plan” means one (1) year Prepaid coterminous renewal Commercial Cloud Plan. 

Includes Secure Network Connection, On-going Station Software updates, Station Inventory, 

24x7 Driver Support, Host Support, Session Data and Analytics, Fleet Vehicle Management and 

Integration, Fleet Access Control, Valet Dashboard, Power Management (Circuit, Panel, Site 

Sharing), Scheduled Charging, Driver Access Control, Pricing and Automatic Funds Collection, 

Waitlist, Videos (on supported hardware). 

“Online Portal” means the online portal, found at https://na.chargepoint.com/admin/dashboard, 

which provides access to the Town’s ChargePoint account.  

“Solar Awning” means the 2.28 kW solar array installed at Dan & Whit’s, designed and installed 

by Norwich Solar, Inc. and given to the Town. 

“Term” means the period of time that this Agreement shall be in effect as set forth in Article 2. 

ARTICLE 2 

TERM 

Section 2.1. Term. The Term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and 

shall terminate one (1) year following the Effective Date, unless terminated earlier by mutual 

agreement of the Parties. 

Section 2.2. Renewal. The Parties may agree to a renewal of the Agreement beyond the end of 

the Term. Any agreement to renew this Agreement shall be subject to negotiation and agreement 

between the Parties. 

ARTICLE 3 

OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Section 3.1. Ownership. Town owns the Charging Station. Town may not transfer ownership of 

the Charging Station during the length of the Agreement, unless transfer is to Dan & Whit’s by 

mutual agreement of the Parties.  

Section 3.2. Town Responsibilities. Town shall be responsible for receiving invoices from 

ChargePoint and paying invoices in a timely manner; all communications with ChargePoint, 

including for the renewal of Network and Assure Plans and any Charging Station faults; setting 
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user fees and monitoring the Charging Station through the Online Portal; and other reasonable 

responsibilities as required to maintain an operable Charging Station.  

Section 3.3. Dan & Whit’s Responsibilities. Dan & Whit’s shall be responsible for covering the 

cost of all expenses associated with the Charging Station, including the cost of the Network Plan, 

Assure Plan, any and all maintenance or repair costs not covered by the Assure Plan, the cost of 

electricity used by the Charging Station, and any electricity meter charges associated with the 

Charging Station, if applicable. 

ARTICLE 4 

PROCEDURES 

Section 4.1. Network and Assure Plans. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall renew its 

Network and Assure Plans with ChargePoint for a term of one (1) year.  

Section 4.2. Electricity. On the Effective Date, Town shall contact Green Mountain Power and 

request to put the Charging Station Meter on the Dan & Whit’s Meter.  

Section 4.3. Net-Metering Credits. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall request that 

Green Mountain Power transfer all net-metering credits associated with the Solar Awning to the 

Dan & Whit’s Meter. Dan & Whit’s shall provide Town with the appropriate electric account 

number for the application of the net-metering credits. 

Section 4.4. ChargePoint Flex Billing. On the Effective Date, Town shall update the 

ChargePoint Flex Billing account with Dan & Whit’s financial information, as specified by Dan 

& Whit’s. Pricing for users will be set by mutual agreement of the Parties. 

Section 4.25. Invoices. Upon receipt of an invoice for any cost associated with the Charging 

Station, including but not limited to the Network Plan, Assure Plan, and any other costs 

associated with maintenance or repair of the Charging Station, Town shall forward the invoice to 

Dan & Whit’s for reimbursement. Dan & Whit’s shall review invoices and reimburse Town 

within thirty (30) days of receipt of the invoice, unless there is a dispute as further described in 

Section 4.1. 

ARTICLE 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 4.1. Disputes. 

The Parties agree to attempt to resolve any dispute, controversy or claim (each, a "Dispute") 

arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any breach or alleged breach hereof through 

an informal process that shall be assigned to an executive officer of each Party. In the event 

such a process fails, each Party may seek appropriate relief in an appropriate forum. 

Section 4.2. Notices. 

Any written notice, direction, instruction, request or other communication required or 
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permitted under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given on the date of 

receipt, and shall be delivered (a) personally to the Party to whom notice is to be given, (b) 

by electronic mail to the Party to whom notice is to be given (provided receiving Party 

issues an electronic mail receipt acknowledgment), (c) by a recognized overnight delivery 

service to the Party to whom notice is to be given, or (d) to the Party to whom notice is to be 

given, by first class registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid (with 

additional notice by regular mail), and addressed to the addressee at the address stated opposite 

its name below, or at the most recent address specified by written notice given to the other Party 

If to Town: 

Town of Norwich 

PO Box 376 

Norwich, VT 05055 

Attention: Town Manager 

If to Dan & Whit’s: 

Dan & Whit’s General Store 

319 Main St 

Norwich, VT 05055 

Attention: Dan Fraser 

Section 4.3. Amendments and Modifications. 

No amendments or modifications of this Agreement shall be valid unless evidenced in 

writing and signed by duly authorized representatives of both Parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have each 

executed this Agreement, as of the Effective Date. 

TOWN: 

Town of Norwich 

By: ______________________________ 

Name: ____________________________ 

Title: _____________________________ 

DAN & WHIT’S: 

Dan & Whit’s General Store 

By:_______________________________ 

Name: ____________________________ 

Title: _____________________________ 



Voltrek, LLC   I  PO BOX 2086. Andover, MA   I   978.378.0910   www.voltrek.com

Nov 8, 2022 

Town of Norwich Vermont

Attn: Geoff Martin  

128 King farm Rd, Woodstock, VT 05091 

RE: Town of Norwich, Vermont EV Network & Assure Renewal 2022 
ORG: Town of Norwich VT, ID: NA003581

Geoff,  
Your EV charging station Network & ASSURE subscriptions are up for renewal.  Voltrek is pleased to provide the 
following quote to renew current subscriptions that will expire on 12/07/2022 for the DAN & WHITS Station 
Highlighted below only. Current network details are listed in the table below and the Network Term options are 
provided subsequently as you requested. The ASSURE details are in the same format following the Network 
options.    

Current Network/Software Details (Network is Per Port)

Display Name Location # of Ports Station S/N Current 

Expiration

DAN & WHIT'S / STATION 1 309 Main St, Norwich, VT 

05055

2 183841021275 12/07/2022

HUNTLEY / STATION 2
* Not included in this renewal

Norwich Park and Ride EB, 

Norwich, VT 05055

2 193341018947 11/25/2027

Network Pricing and Details- Please select one

Term Days IN Term Price Per Port Total x (2) Ports New Exp. Date Select

1 Year 365 $345.00 per port $690.00 12-07-2023

2 Years 730 $330x2yrs= $660.00 $1,320.00 12-07-2024

3 Years 1095 $311x3yrs= $935.00 $1,870.00 12-07-2025

4 Years 1460 $294x4yrs= $1,175.00 $2,350.00 12-07-2026

5 Years 1825 $277x5yrs= $1,385.00 $2,770.00 12-07-2027

You must select a Term Option above before proceeding

Attachment 2

http://www.voltrek.com/
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Current Assure Warranty Details (Each subscription is Per Station)

Display Name Current Warranty Current Expiration

DAN & WHIT'S / STATION 1 CT4000- ASSURE-REN

RXSJ1638914050773

12-07-2022

Assure Pricing and Details- Please select one

ASSURE is ChargePoint’s extended warranty program and is optional; The ChargePoint Assure Program includes 24/7 

monitoring, parts, and on-site labor and on-site labor to repair damage or replace any manufacturing defects.  The 

site Validation for DAN & WHIT'S Station has been completed and therefore is not needed. Details:

Price Total X(1) Stations Please select your option

Site Validation-  N/A.

This has been completed

$0.00 $0.00-  completed 

Assure Terms (Check off one)

ASSURE 1 year PER station $775.00 $775.00

ASSURE 2 years PER station $1,480.00 $1,480.00

ASSURE 3 years  PER station $2,165.00 $2,165.00

ASSURE 4 years  PER station $2,585.00 $2,585.00

ASSURE 5 years PER station $2,620.00 $2,620.00

**To Continue Assure Warranty above, you must select a Term option before proceeding.

Continued on next page

http://www.voltrek.com/
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Terms and Conditions

1. Absolute total is Network Term + Assure Term chosen above

2. All invoices are: Net 30 days or prepaid.

3. Prices do not include tax where applicable.

4. Purchaser con�rms that the shipping and billing information provided in the Quotation is accurate for Voltrek’s 

shipping and invoicing purposes.

5. Customer to be invoiced at time of shipment.

Quote Signatory

By signing this quote, I hereby acknowledge that I have the authority to purchase the product detailed on this 

document on behalf of my organization. Furthermore, I agree to the terms and conditions set forth above and  

that this signed quote shall act as a purchase order.

Name  

Title

Signature

Company

Date

Please update you AP Contact info and Billing info for Network/ Assure Renewals on the next page

 Continued on next page

http://www.voltrek.com/
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Please Update your Billing Information Below

Company Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Please update your Accounts Payable Contact information below

Name

E-Mail

Phone

Thank you for your business

Sincerely,

Kristen Connors

Voltrek LLC

110 Jackson St

Methuen MA 01844

(O) 978-378-0910

kristen@voltrek.com

http://www.voltrek.com/
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NORWICH CHARGING STATION AGREEMENT 

 

This agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of __________ (the "Effective Date") 

by and between Dan & Whit’s General Store (“Dan & Whit’s”) and Town of Norwich 

(“Town”). Each of Dan & Whit’s and Town are sometimes referred to as a "Party" and 

collectively as the "Parties." 

 

RECITALS 

 

WHEREAS, in 2016, Town installed a ChargePoint electric vehicle charging station (the 

“Charging Station”) at Dan & Whit’s through a grant from the Vermont Agency of Commerce 

and Community Development;  

 

WHEREAS, the grant covered the cost of a 5-year network software plan and a 4-year extended 

warranty, which expired on November 7, 2021,; and the current warranty expires on December 

7, 2022; 

 

WHEREAS, Norwich Solar, Inc. donated a Solar Awning to the Town to cover a portion of the 

cost of electricity used by the charging station; 

 

WHEREAS, the Town executed easements with Dan & Whit’s to site the charging station and 

solar awning on Dan & Whit’s property;  

 

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Town to support electric vehicle charging infrastructure, 

when feasible; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants and 

agreements herein contained, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

 

ARTICLE 1 

DEFINITIONS 

 

Section 1.1. Definitions 

 

“Agreement” means this agreement for ownership and responsibilities associated with the 

Charging Station, as the same may be modified or amended from time to time in accordance with 

the provisions hereof.  

 

“Assure Plan” means one (1) prepaid year of ChargePoint Assure for CT4000 stations. Includes 

Parts and Labor Warranty, Remote Technical Support, On-Site Repairs when needed, Unlimited 

Configuration Changes, and Reporting. 

 

“Charging Station” means the ChargePoint CT4020-HD-GW electric vehicle charging station 

located at 319 Main St, Norwich, VT 05055.  

 

“Dispute” means a dispute as defined in Section 4.1. 
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“Effective Date” means the date of execution of this Agreement.  

 

“Flex Billing” means the ChargePoint network feature that collects, processes, and forwards 

payments from drivers to Charging Station owner or other entity as specified by Charging 

Station owner.  

 

“Meter” means standard instruments and/or equipment that measure electricity consumption 

or generation. 

 

“Network Plan” means one (1) year Prepaid coterminous renewal Commercial Cloud Plan. 

Includes Secure Network Connection, On-going Station Software updates, Station Inventory, 

24x7 Driver Support, Host Support, Session Data and Analytics, Fleet Vehicle Management and 

Integration, Fleet Access Control, Valet Dashboard, Power Management (Circuit, Panel, Site 

Sharing), Scheduled Charging, Driver Access Control, Pricing and Automatic Funds Collection, 

Waitlist, Videos (on supported hardware). 

 

“Online Portal” means the online portal, found at https://na.chargepoint.com/admin/dashboard, 

which provides access to the Town’s ChargePoint account.  

 

“Solar Awning” means the 2.28 kW solar array installed at Dan & Whit’s, designed and installed 

by Norwich Solar, Inc. and given to the Town. 

 

“Term” means the period of time that this Agreement shall be in effect as set forth in Article 2.  

 

ARTICLE 2 

TERM 

 

Section 2.1. Term. The Term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and 

shall terminate one (1) year following the Effective Date, unless terminated earlier by mutual 

agreement of the Parties. 

 

Section 2.2. Renewal. The Parties may agree to a renewal of the Agreement beyond the end of 

the Term. Any agreement to renew this Agreement shall be subject to negotiation and agreement 

between the Parties. 

 

ARTICLE 3 

OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

 

Section 3.1. Ownership. Town owns the Charging Station. Town may not transfer ownership of 

the Charging Station during the length of the Agreement, unless transfer is to Dan & Whit’s by 

mutual agreement of the Parties.  

 

Section 3.2. Town Responsibilities. Town shall be responsible for receiving invoices from 

ChargePoint and paying invoices in a timely manner; all communications with ChargePoint, 

including for the renewal of Network and Assure Plans and any Charging Station faults; setting 
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user fees and monitoring the Charging Station through the Online Portal; and other reasonable 

responsibilities as required to maintain an operable Charging Station.  

 

Section 3.3. Dan & Whit’s Responsibilities. Dan & Whit’s shall be responsible for covering the 

cost of all expenses associated with the Charging Station, including the cost of the Network Plan, 

Assure Plan, any and all maintenance or repair costs not covered by the Assure Plan, the cost of 

electricity used by the Charging Station, and any electricity meter charges associated with the 

Charging Station, if applicable. 

 

ARTICLE 4 

PROCEDURES 

 

Section 4.1. Network and Assure Plans. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall renew its 

Network and Assure Plans with ChargePoint for a term of one (1) year.  

 

Section 4.2. Electricity. On the Effective Date, Town shall contact Green Mountain Power and 

request to put the Charging Station Meter on the Dan & Whit’s Meter.  

 

Section 4.3. Net-Metering Credits. On or before the Effective Date, Town shall request that 

Green Mountain Power transfer all net-metering credits associated with the Solar Awning to the 

Dan & Whit’s Meter. Dan & Whit’s shall provide Town with the appropriate electric account 

number for the application of the net-metering credits. 

 

Section 4.4. ChargePoint Flex Billing. On the Effective Date, Town shall update the 

ChargePoint Flex Billing account with Dan & Whit’s financial information, as specified by Dan 

& Whit’s. Pricing for users will be set by mutual agreement of the Parties. 

 

Section 4.25. Invoices. Upon receipt of an invoice for any cost associated with the Charging 

Station, including but not limited to the Network Plan, Assure Plan, and any other costs 

associated with maintenance or repair of the Charging Station, Town shall forward the invoice to 

Dan & Whit’s for reimbursement. Dan & Whit’s shall review invoices and reimburse Town 

within thirty (30) days of receipt of the invoice, unless there is a dispute as further described in 

Section 4.1. 

 

ARTICLE 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 4.1. Disputes. 

 

The Parties agree to attempt to resolve any dispute, controversy or claim (each, a "Dispute") 

arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any breach or alleged breach hereof through 

an informal process that shall be assigned to an executive officer of each Party. In the event 

such a process fails, each Party may seek appropriate relief in an appropriate forum. 

 

Section 4.2. Notices. 

 

Any written notice, direction, instruction, request or other communication required or 
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permitted under this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given on the date of 

receipt, and shall be delivered (a) personally to the Party to whom notice is to be given, (b) 

by electronic mail to the Party to whom notice is to be given (provided receiving Party 

issues an electronic mail receipt acknowledgment), (c) by a recognized overnight delivery 

service to the Party to whom notice is to be given, or (d) to the Party to whom notice is to be 

given, by first class registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid (with 

additional notice by regular mail), and addressed to the addressee at the address stated opposite 

its name below, or at the most recent address specified by written notice given to the other Party 

 

If to Town: 

Town of Norwich 

PO Box 376 

Norwich, VT 05055 

Attention: Town Manager 

 

If to Dan & Whit’s: 

Dan & Whit’s General Store 

319 Main St 

Norwich, VT 05055 

Attention: Dan Fraser 

 

Section 4.3. Amendments and Modifications. 

 

No amendments or modifications of this Agreement shall be valid unless evidenced in 

writing and signed by duly authorized representatives of both Parties. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of the Parties have each 

executed this Agreement, as of the Effective Date. 

 

TOWN: 

Town of Norwich 

 

By: ______________________________ 

 

Name: ____________________________ 

 

Title: _____________________________ 

 

DAN & WHIT’S: 

Dan & Whit’s General Store 

 

By:_______________________________ 

 

Name: ____________________________ 

 

Title: _____________________________ 
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Nov 8, 2022 

Town of Norwich Vermont

Attn: Geoff Martin  

128 King farm Rd, Woodstock, VT 05091 

RE: Town of Norwich, Vermont EV Network & Assure Renewal 2022 
ORG: Town of Norwich VT, ID: NA003581

Geoff,           
Your EV charging station Network & ASSURE subscriptions are up for renewal.  Voltrek is pleased to provide the 
following quote to renew current subscriptions that will expire on 12/07/2022 for the DAN & WHITS Station 
Highlighted below only. Current network details are listed in the table below and the Network Term options are 
provided subsequently as you requested. The ASSURE details are in the same format following the Network 
options.         

Current Network/Software Details (Network is Per Port)

Display Name Location # of Ports Station S/N Current 

Expiration

DAN & WHIT'S / STATION 1 309 Main St, Norwich, VT 

05055

2 183841021275 12/07/2022

HUNTLEY / STATION 2
* Not included in this renewal

Norwich Park and Ride EB, 

Norwich, VT 05055

2 193341018947 11/25/2027

Network Pricing and Details- Please select one

Term Days IN Term Price Per Port Total x (2) Ports New Exp. Date Select

1 Year 365 $345.00 per port $690.00 12-07-2023

2 Years 730 $330x2yrs= $660.00 $1,320.00 12-07-2024

3 Years 1095 $311x3yrs= $935.00 $1,870.00 12-07-2025

4 Years 1460 $294x4yrs= $1,175.00 $2,350.00 12-07-2026

5 Years 1825 $277x5yrs= $1,385.00 $2,770.00 12-07-2027

You must select a Term Option above before proceeding

http://www.voltrek.com/
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Current Assure Warranty Details (Each subscription is Per Station)

Display Name Current Warranty Current Expiration

DAN & WHIT'S / STATION 1 CT4000- ASSURE-REN

RXSJ1638914050773

12-07-2022

Assure Pricing and Details- Please select one

ASSURE is ChargePoint’s extended warranty program and is optional; The ChargePoint Assure Program includes 24/7 

monitoring, parts, and on-site labor and on-site labor to repair damage or replace any manufacturing defects.  The 

site Validation for DAN & WHIT'S Station has been completed and therefore is not needed. Details:

Price Total X(1) Stations Please select your option

Site Validation-  N/A.

This has been completed

$0.00 $0.00-  completed 

Assure Terms (Check off one)

ASSURE 1 year PER station $775.00 $775.00

ASSURE 2 years PER station $1,480.00 $1,480.00

ASSURE 3 years  PER station $2,165.00 $2,165.00

ASSURE 4 years  PER station $2,585.00 $2,585.00

ASSURE 5 years PER station $2,620.00 $2,620.00

**To Continue Assure Warranty above, you must select a Term option before proceeding.

Continued on next page

http://www.voltrek.com/
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Terms and Conditions

1. Absolute total is Network Term + Assure Term chosen above

2. All invoices are: Net 30 days or prepaid.

3. Prices do not include tax where applicable.

4. Purchaser con�rms that the shipping and billing information provided in the Quotation is accurate for Voltrek’s 

shipping and invoicing purposes.

5. Customer to be invoiced at time of shipment.

Quote Signatory

By signing this quote, I hereby acknowledge that I have the authority to purchase the product detailed on this 

document on behalf of my organization. Furthermore, I agree to the terms and conditions set forth above and  

that this signed quote shall act as a purchase order.

Name  

Title

Signature

Company

Date

Please update you AP Contact info and Billing info for Network/ Assure Renewals on the next page

 Continued on next page

http://www.voltrek.com/
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Please Update your Billing Information Below

Company Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Please update your Accounts Payable Contact information below

Name

E-Mail

Phone

Thank you for your business

Sincerely,

Kristen Connors

Voltrek LLC

110 Jackson St

Methuen MA 01844

(O) 978-378-0910

kristen@voltrek.com

http://www.voltrek.com/


12/2/2022 Norwich SB Working Timeline 1 of 20

1

2

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

M. Layton     

R. Arnold      

R. Gere             

M. Calloway    

A. Lamperti Budget Process

Chair request of 

departments to prepare: (1) 

Unexpended dept balances 

(2) Anticipated future 

needs (3) Anticipated 

inflation.                     

(Reinstatement of Finance 

Committee to assist this 

budget cycle and FY 23 

info from Finance/TM was 

not approved by the SB.)  

Question how the interim 

finance director support 

the budget process.

SB to 

discuss & 

take action 

including a 

calendar for 

dept and 

elected 

officials' to 

join board 

meetings

(1) Finance 

Office 

information (a) 

balance sheets 

for each dept for 

end of fiscal year 

and (b) amount 

budgeted vs 

amount spent (2) 

Budget 

presentations by 

Police and Fire 

Depts with 

updates on 

vehicle 

replacement 

schedule status. 

Budget 

presenta- 

tions by 

Dept of 

Public 

Works, 

Recreation, 

Town 

Manager & 

Finance, 

Planning & 

Zoning

Budget 

presenta- 

tions by  

Town 

Clerk, 

Listers,  

Budget 

presenta- 

tions by 

Town  

Comms.  

Second 

pass on 

the whole 

budget

Any last 

budget 

issues
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

3

4

R. Gere           

M. Layton 

Assistant TM / 

HR - personnel 

manager / IT 

manager

Norwich has never had an 

Assistant Town Manager.               

Look for VLTC template 

for job descriptions for 

Assistant TM / HR-

personnel / IT .  The 

assistant could be 

responsible for HR, IT, and 

communications inter and 

intra-town, as well as 

general back up for the 

TM; talk with other towns 

with this position 

(Brattleboro, Shelburne)  

Budget issue 

discussion if we 

want to go in 

this direction

Home- 

work Gere 

& Layton:  

present info 

from other 

towns with 

assistants; 

SB to 

discuss & 

poassibly 

take action

M. Layton & 

M. Calloway

Interim Town 

Manager

Info from Municipal/ 

VLTC assistance; 

immediately start thinking 

about the Interim's 

responsibilities, what can 

glean from the TM's 

transition status report -- 

November 8 start

Update by 

Point 

persons

Review of 

applications for 

ITM

ITM 

Update
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

5

6

7

8

M. Layton & 

M. Calloway TM Search

Search committee structure 

and set up; Legal 

assistance for contract 

elements/term/compensati

on; salaries VT/NE, perks 

e.g. housing assistance, on-

boarding, contract 

term/duration, 

probationary period; 

expections

Assign 

homework to 

SB members Repeat Repeat  Repeat Repeat

A. Lamperti

Identify former 

TM list of 

priorities/work 

status A. Lamperti's presentation of TM summary of work status 

Presentation to 

SB for 

discussion, 

possible 

assignments   

M. Calloway

Emergency 

Work Location

Board to discuss ideas for 

emergency work locations 

in the event Tracy Hall is 

uninhabitable for any 

reason. Board discussion  

A. Lamperti  

M. Calloway Town Hall

Living Buildings Report 

due at the end of 

November 2022.  

Discussion anticipated.

Board 

discussion
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

9

10

A. Lamperti  

M. Calloway

Moore Lane 

Bridge

More fully investigate the 

bridge, it's history, 

structure, who has 

knowledge either in the 

town or the state, and what 

has been reported to EPA. 

Other towns that are going 

through this e.g. Royalton.  

And work with town 

health officers to 

understand what is being 

done.

Report from 

DPW; 

assignment 

to A. 

Lamperti to 

get more 

info

WRJ State office 

re grants

For the 

DPW 

budget Repeat

M. Layton

Elected 

Officials and 

Town Staff 

collaboration

Consideration of initial 

meeting and 

recommendations for 

future collaboration to 

ensuring improved 

efficiency between offices 

and smooth transitions for 

new hires; this topic 

should interface with 

Personnel Policy changes 

and HR work

Layton 

summary 

of initial 

meeting 

and first 

thoughts 

for next 

steps
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

11

12

13

R. Arnold        

HR consultant 

further to 9/14 

selectboard 

public 

statement 

Consideration of hiring an 

HR consultant prior to 

making any more 

permanent position 

decision; required training 

from VLTC or other for 

any managers elected or 

hired; this topic should 

interface with the elected 

officials and town staff 

collaboration topic as well 

as the Personnel Policy 

changes.   

Board 

discussion

R. Gere

Method to 

proceed for 

AARPA funds 

Review of time limits and 

appropriate spending of 

AARPA funds

SB to 

discuss

M. Calloway     

M. Layton

Finish the 

Master 

Financial 

Policies

M. Calloway to review the 

status of MFP chapters and 

board assignments to be 

made.  Consider adding 

chapter to more clearly 

delineate the roles of TM, 

Financial Director, and 

Treasurer.   

Summary 

of finalized 

& 

unfinished 

policies.  

SB to 

discuss 

action 

plan. Repeat
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

14

15

M. Layton    

M. Calloway Town Charter

Is this something the SB 

wants to consider for a 

future warrant for town 

meeting; goals include 

smoother town official 

interactions and 

functioning

M. Calloway

Personnel 

policies

Look for VLTC assistance, 

work with new TM and 

attorneys as necessary; up-

to-date personnel policies 

will be needed for all 

employees and necessary 

for HR/personnel staffs.  

Consider VLTC offerings 

for managers.      
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

16

17

M. Calloway Fire District

Hydrant payments for 

FY24 budgets and beyond.  

Future consideration of the 

Fire District purpose and 

function vis-à-vis the 

Town including 

collaboration, duplication, 

needs, purpose, pros and 

cons of merger and what 

that would mean and how 

that would be approved by 

voters.

SB to 

discuss fire 

hydrant 

payments

R. Arnold          

R. Gere Gile Mountain

Future discussion about 

how to limit the traffic on 

Turnpike Road to Gile 

Mountain rather than 

expanding parking; closing 

the road to only residents 

and shuttle buses; Gile Mt 

shuttle from Dartmouth or 

Huntley with a fee during 

peak periods   
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

18

19

20

M. Layton       

R. Arnold

Summary of 

Committee 

work

Collation and summary of 

submitted committee 

responses to SB questions.  

SB to identify issues, 

themes, gaps, connections, 

gaps and make suggestions 

to committees collaborate 

as appropriate.

M. Calloway Dog policy

Any interest in budgeting 

for a dog park, possible 

committee set up to rewrite 

the dog policy and possibly 

divide it between licensing 

type issues versus problem 

behavior issues; consider 

the need for an animal 

policy for things like cows, 

ferral cats, emus, pigs, etc.  

M. Calloway

Transparency 

further to 9/14 

selectboard 

public 

statement

Town topics update to 

provide information; 

staffing levels for plowing 

roads, etc. 

SB to 

receive info 

& consider if 

action is 

required.

ongoing as 

indicated

ongoing 

as 

indicated

ongoing as 

indicated

ongoing as 

indicated

ongoing 

as 

indicated

ongoing 

as 

indicated
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

21

22

M. Calloway Public Q&A

Correspondence/public 

questions related to how 

SB will make future policy 

for the benefit of the town Discussed ongoing ongoing ongoing ongoing ongoing ongoing

R. Gere         

M. Calloway Website work M. Calloway to source a worker; R. Gere to coordinate with the worker

Board 

decided to 

postpone any 

discussion 

pending new 

TM
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1

A B C D E F G H I J

Proposed 

Point Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., Nov. 

9 2022

Tues., Nov 22 

2022

Tues., 

Dec. 6 

2022

Wed., Dec. 

7, 2022

Wed., Dec. 

14 2022

Wed., 

Dec. 21, 

2022

Wed., 

Dec. 28 

2022

23 A. Lamperti Boiler

Options should include 

boiler repair, replacement, 

heat pumps, and alternate 

work arrangements in the 

case of sudden system 

failure can the pipes be 

drained and where can 

staff move to work; review 

all prior work done on the 

issue; what is the 

prognosis for the boiler; 

what is the plan if it fails 

in winter; what are the 

options for 

repair/replacement if there 

is a failure; do we have 

proposals/estimates for 

anything?-- the board will 

address possible AARP 

funds in another agenda 

item; status of the 

generator Done  
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1

2

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

Finalize 

budget 

and send 

to 

reviewers 

for town 

report

Budget to 

printer  
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

3

4
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

5

6

7

8

Repeat Repeat
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

9

10

Repeat Repeat
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

11

12

13 Repeat Repeat
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

14

15

Start to 

discuss

  

SB 

ongoing 

review as 

materials 

are 

available
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

16

17

SB to 

discuss 

Fire 

District 

issues

Report 

from 

Police; SB 

to receive 

info & 

consider 

the need 

for future 

action
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

18

19

20

Presenta- 

tion by 

M. 

Layton

Presenta- 

tion by M. 

Layton

SB to 

discuss.

SB discuss 

process to 

develop a 

policy.  

Should a 

dog park 

be put in 

the 

budget/on 

the town 

meeting 

warrant?

ongoing 

as 

indicated

ongoing 

as 

indicated

ongoing as 

indicated

ongoing 

as 

indicated
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

21

22

ongoing ongoing ongoing ongoing
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1

K L M N O P Q

Wed., 

Jan. 11 

2023

Wed., 

Jan. 25 

2023

Wed. Feb. 

2023

Wed. 

Feb. 

2023

23
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